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1.5 Team Rules and Expectations

1.  Players will attend all practices, meetings, games and conditioning sessions, unless excused by 
Coach _________________.

2.  Players are not to schedule work, outings or meetings during scheduled practice or scrimmage 
sessions.

3.  On matters that require a vote, all players and coaches have a vote and majority rules. Coach 
________________ has veto power.

4.  All players will travel to and from games as a group unless given permission by Coach 
________________ to do otherwise.

5.  No guests are allowed to travel with the team or attend practice, unless approved by Coach 
________________.

6. Everyone must hustle and play their hardest at all times.
7.  Everyone understands that the TEAM comes first. Play as a TEAM, think as a TEAM, live as a 

TEAM, don’t let your TEAM down.
8. Report all injuries and illnesses to Coach ________________ immediately.
9.  Team members take pride in the locker rooms and all equipment by taking personal responsibility 

for all items.
10.  Punctuality is demanded by all. Come every day on time. If you are late for practice, you must 

receive permission in order to practice. If you can’t come, call and let the coach know.
11.  Players must represent _______________________________ in a positive manner on and off 

the court by displaying good conduct.
12. Respect your teammates, coaches, parents, opponents, officials and yourself.
13. Smoking and drinking is absolutely not permitted.
14. No earrings or other jewelry or visible tattoos during practice or games.
15. Electronic devices such as music players and cell phones are permitted only on the bus.
16.  Players must attend class and adhere to academic responsibilities. We recommend all players to 

sit in the first two rows in the classroom unless a seating chart is used.
17.  Players that do not work up to their potential in the classroom or who have poor attendance may 

lose the privilege of practicing or playing.
18.  Parents may call the coaching staff about your academic or social progress, but they are NOT to 

call us about your playing time or the team’s playing style.
19.  A positive attitude is expected by all team members. A bad attitude has negative consequences.
20.  Commit to becoming a better athlete and a better team. You’re either in or out; nothing in between. 

Make good choices every day.

I, [print name]________________________________________, have read the above statements 
and agree to abide by the rules and expectations in their entirety. If I choose to do otherwise, I do so 
at the risk of disciplinary action by ________________________. Furthermore, I am committed to 
the ________________________ basketball team and the attainment of excellence.

Signature: ____________________________________Date: ___________________________
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